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IMPORTANT RESEARCH ON WEST. AFRICAN COCOA PROBLEMS

Dr,. H.A. Tompany, C.M.G., C.8.E., Agricultural Advisor to the Colonial Office,

has begun his tour of the cocoa producing area of British West Africa. He is at

present in the Gold Coast, which produces half the world's cocoa supply.

One of the main objects of Dr. Tempahy’s visit* which is to last two or three

months, is to organise more intensive investigations into cocoa diseases, particularly

into "swollen shoot" disease, which threatens certain areas in the Gold Coast. One

of the first moves will he a comprehensive survey of the extent of this disease and

in this connection it is hoped that it may be possible to work in close co-operation

with the agricultural authorities in the neighbouring French territories. Dr.

Tempany will also visit Nigeria though "swollen shoot" is not thought to have spread

to this territory.

Funds for special research into cocoa diseases were provided eighteen months

ago under the Colonial Development and Welfare Act when £l7,0OO was set aside for

the purpose. Although this made it possible to employ a small team of experts at

the cocoa.research station in the Gold Coast, the shortage of trained manpower has

prevented work on a large scale, but it is now hoped to make available further

specialist staff for cocoa research.

The British Cocoa and Chocolate Wartime Association have already offered the

assistance of their representatives in West Africa and African workers too, will

help complete the initial survey. Two chemists from British cocoa firms will be in

West Africa during Dr. Tempany's visit and experts from other Colonial producing

territories will also take part in consultations.

The cocoa industry in the Colonies has taken on a new importance in recent

months. In West Africa, particularly, the easing of the shipping situation, combined

with the need to build up stocks of foodstuffs for the liberated territories, means

that a good use mil be found for all the cocoa that West Africa can .supply.
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